SUPPLIES

Joyful & Triumphant by Lauren Hinds 2” Border Strips - Triumphant
Joyful & Triumphant by Lauren Hinds Pocket Border Strips
Laser Cut Borders & Elements - Seasons
Cranberry Crush Solid Core Cardstock
Black Micron Pen
Precision Point 2 Way Glue Pen
Foam Mounting Squares
Tape Runner

INSTRUCTIONS

Merry Kisses Card Instructions

1. Cut 5 1/2” x 8 1/2” piece of Cranberry Crush cardstock, fold in half, and set aside for card base. Note, this is a side fold card.
2. Fussy cut tree and star from tree on red/green plaid 2” Border Strip (note, only 5 1/2” of the tree is needed and the lower left edge is straight so leave as is).
3. Cut 5 1/2” piece from green Merry Christmas 2” Border Strip. Cut 5 1/2” piece from wood Pocket Border Strip; adhere to 2” Border Strip’s right side. Adhere fussy cut tree to 2” Border Strip; adhere to card.
4. Cut Merry Kisses and Warmest Wishes from 2” Border Strip (approximately 2 1/2” x 1 3/4”; remove grid paper from right side). Cut two 2 1/2” pieces from wood Pocket Border Strip; adhere to sides of Merry Kisses piece. Adhere with foam squares to card.

Patchwork Merry Christmas Card Instructions

1. Cut 5 1/2” x 8 1/2” piece of Cranberry Crush cardstock, fold in half, and set aside for card base. Note, this is a top fold card.
2. Cut four Pocket Border Strips to 3 3/4”; adhere to card base leaving border around sides. Note: we used green with red circles, tan with red and green stars, red grid, and tan with holly.
3. Cut 5 1/2” x 7/8” rick rack and lace piece from In the air 2” Border Strip; adhere to center of card.
4. Cut Merry Christmas portion from the green Merry Christmas 2” Border Strip (approximately 1 1/4” high). Mat with Cranberry Crush cardstock; adhere to card with foam squares.
5. Remove small holly and berries element from Laser Cut Elements. Color with green and red pencils; adhere to right corner of Merry Christmas piece.

Holly Merry Christmas Card Instructions

1. Cut 5 1/2” x 8 1/2” piece of Cranberry Crush cardstock, fold in half, and set aside for card base. Note, this is a top fold card.
Holly Merry Christmas Card Instructions (cont.)

2. Cut tan with cream dots Pocket Border Strip to 5 ½”. Cut Holly Laser Cut Border to 5 ½”; adhere to Pocket Border Strip. Notch ends to create banner; adhere to card base.

3. Cut Christmas from the best Christmas 2” Border Strip (approximately 2 ¾” x 1 ½”). Write Merry above Christmas with pen. Cut 2 ¾” piece from red stripe with eyelet Pocket Border Strip; cut in half lengthwise and adhere to top and bottom of Merry Christmas piece. Adhere with foam squares to card.

4. Remove large holly and berries element from Laser Cut Elements; adhere to right corner of Merry Christmas piece.

Joy to the World Card Instructions

1. Cut 5 ½” x 8 ½” piece of Cranberry Crush cardstock, fold in half, and set aside for card base. Note, this is a side fold card.

2. Cut 5 ¼” black plaid section from red truck 2” Border Strip. Cut 5 ¼” black hounds tooth section from Joy to the World 2” Border Strip; adhere to card base with equal red borders on edges and between strips.

3. Cut Joy to the World section to 4 ¼”. Cut 4 ¼” x ½” piece from Cranberry Crush cardstock; adhere to top of Joy to the World. Cut 4 ¼” piece from Laser Cut Snowflake border; adhere to bottom of Joy to the World. Use foam squares to adhere to card.

SAMPLE